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Undefeated Stickga/s shearRams Lady spikers serve! [Steelers fight back
By SHARON FINK j —"1 ¥ a . a

! g ■ SEATTLE (AP) Ron Jaworski hit Weaver missed on a fourth-down pass at-
Daily Collegian Sports Writer I I •H# tt "! i ■ LJ ■■fr,+ i? f IpV I■■ M Q\l Billy Campfieldwith a 5-y&rd touchdown tempt to Joe Norman.

Both the goals the field hockey team \ 1 5 II II y 11. 11l | y If 1 pI I r : ■ * j Ww II I I I I y pass with 2:43 remaining yesterday as Eagle placekicker Tony Franklin
scored in its 2-0 win over West Chester 1- Jr tj ■ " the. Philadelphia Eagles came from booted a 25-yard insurance field goal
yesterday at Lady Lion Field brought \ HHkA I By 808 GROVE The loss was Penn State’s fourth in i *

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Matt Bahr quarter, the Packers / (3-5-1) were behind to post a 27-20 National Football with 1:30 to go. It was his second three-
the entireLady Lion squad ontothe field, fcL- ■ ' m, Ah ~~K

■■ I j&Mli iMk A _4. Daily Collegian Sports Writer five games to Pittsburgh this year. * ; j kicked two field goals and Rocky held on downs at the Steeler 33-yard League victory over the Seattle pointer of the game, and came after the
leaping into the air, hugging and jump- ft You could say the women’s Take away those four losses and the. 5 Bleier caught a 4-yard touchdown line and Pittsburgh held on toraise its Seahawks. Eagles got to the Seattle 8 with 1:34 left.
ing on the scorer. Baafoa-, • JsM volleyball team served the Pitt- Lady Lions have a 25-2 record, a, !;] pass from Terry Bradshaw as the Pit- record to 5-4 with the aid of Bleier’s It was Philadelphia’s fifth straight The Eagles decided to settle for the field

St
And appoint in the game, Penn 'R*|4 • a' ’ .sburgh Lady Panthers their victory mark which would easily be the best, • 5 1 tsburgh : Steelers rallied in the second touchdown catch with 4:51 left in the triumph gave the Eagles 8-1 goal on a fourth-and-two situation

shouting instructions and encourage- The Lady Lions missed 21 serves in Nonetheless, Penn State still has; ]| 22-26 yesterday, halting die Super On the first series of the game, a Seattle dropped to 4-5, including 0-4 at
ment to the team, and when she finished, .MPSbL L* 1 TrlMI five games and lost their sixth match one of the region’s best winning jlßotvl champion’s losing streak at high snap from center Buddy home m the Kingdome.
the last thing she said was, “Oh, I’m ex- n’&fgSK #l#j*3gkTffei 2 Jt*.1 Wi of the season 11-15, 11-15, 16-14,16-14 percentages. In comparison, Pitt-. 1 ! three games. Aydelette sailed beyond the Packer Seattle went ahead 20-17 with 3:20 gone
cited about this.” and 10-15 to the Lady Panthers at Pitt sburgh, the defendingregional cham- ij| Packer quarterback Lynn Dickey end zone for a safety, giving Pitt- in the final quarter on Dan Doornink’s

She had every reason to be. It was that I-.- 5 Field House. pion, has a 34-10 mark (.772), com-, »; threw a 14-yard scoring pass to Aun- sburgh a 2-0 lead. 9-yard touchdown burst,
kind of a game. The Lady Lions had at- “We missed 21 serves - that’s hor- pared to Penn State’s 25-6 mark, 3 • dra Thompson with 39 seconds left in But Wylie Turner intercepted a But the Eagles went 84 yards in 15
tached a lot of importance to this game •IP'a''WBBttttskiAL. rible,” Penn State coach Russell (.806). V | the game, but the Steelers controlled Bradshaw pass later in the first P' for their game-winning
- their last of the regular season - and PBjgfflM|Pgi . Rose said. “You can’t miss that many “I still think we can win the !an ensuing on-side kick attempt and period and the Packers followed with to^hd°wn ' .

,
. .

things couldn’t have turned out better. J9|P serves and beat even a high school regional championships,” Rose said. "! ran out the clock. a 70-yard drive capped by Dickey’s The big play of the drive was a 15-yard -

Winning meant an undefeated season
__ V\team." :“I feel we have all it takes. The Steelers, who hadn’t lost three 7-yard touchdown toss to running pass from Jaworski to tight end Keith

(15-0-2) and, since West Chester is in the ’

.. -J : , '
,

-jfr AlthoughRose said his team’s serv- “We’re just not doing the simple ■!in a row since 1976, trailed 14-9 at back Gerry Ellis; Krepfle to the Seattle 5 on'a third-and-
Lady Lions’region and Penn State has f’JTJaa ing difficulties were a major factor in things —we have to go back to the !, | halftime. Their first nine points came Lynn Swann, who missed the past eight situation,
already beaten every other contending BH|BBWM ▼ ~~-g-- - . its defeat, he said he was not satisfied basics. We’re losing games, not [ j with the aid of a couple of botched three games with a cracked rib, After Seahawk linebacker Keith
team, assurance of the No. 1 seed at this V with its play in general. necessarily getting beat. But I think •»>, *i j punt attempts by the Packers. caught a 7-yard touchdown pass from Butler sacked Jaworski for an 8-yard
week’s Eastern Association for Inter- “I was unhappy with the whole we can correct it.” j i But Bahr hit a 27-yard field goal Bradshaw in the second quarter. loss, Jaworski came right back and hit
collegiate Athletics for Women Middle evening,” he said. “We’re not playing Rose will have one more practice to JI with 4:04 elapsed in the third quarter Swann’s score came three plays Charles Smith with a 22-yard pass that
Atlantic regional championships. W with much confidence. I don’t think try to correct things before histeam’s after a drive of 67 yards. Then a after Pittsburgh took possession at gave the Eagles the ball on the Seattle

The shutout was what left everyone
'■

’ BBk we’re making progress there’s match tomorrow night at Rec Hall 1 { series later, Bahr put Pittsburgh the Green Bay 24 when Packer punter 47 -
particularly happy. It was the 13th in 17 definitely room for improvement.” against Pittsburgh. f j ahead 15-14 with an 18-yardfield goal David Beverly threw an incomplete 0n the drive, Jaworski completed
games this season for Penn State and Rose noted that the Lady Lions “Neither team played well (Fri- 1 that capped a 41-yard march. desperation pass after another high SGT°v>

? I J?hp
,

a^?®es for 67
.

ya^r,“s '

goalie Jeannie Fissinger, and helped easily could have been beaten in day),” Rose said. “But I think we’ll • On the opening play of the last snap from center. AfterPhiladelphia went ahead, Seattle
establish a school record least three games. Penn State came from see a better match (tomorrow night). 'j'-2,

•
gave the halfback to the Eagles on the

now 2-9-4 on the year, did everything but one good thing,” junior Ellen Cran- White is also looking for a better B B f Jfcj
play like you’d expect a 2-9 team to play. j.V -'■'Vi dall said, “But we didn’t play like Penn State effort tomorrow night. 81 JwWMTuB M M K 8 m Bm JB B WWB Mm MWWWB W B M BmThey dominated most of the first half, ' Penn State. We justweren’t into .the “I hope Friday night will give us |. •. ' ■ B’’B'BB 'B BWB f|f B B WM B Bto 888B B
coming right off the opening bully and Photo by Renee Jacobs flow of (the game).” some incentive,” she said. “I know Bi BMBWB B B JUI'B\B Bmß g B BW
moving into the Penn State end. The women’s field hockey team downed West Chester 2-0 yesterday at Lady Lion Field as wing Brenda Stauffer (left) Junior T.isa White also said she we can play a lot better than that.” m. wB Bff |tt Jg B B B B B^^Once there, West Chester played ag- assisted on both Penn State scores. The Lady Lions finished their regular season at 15-0-2. thought the team’s performance was NOTES:Tomorrow night’s match,
gressively, giving Fissinger her most very atypical. against the Lady Panthers is the final
challenging game of the season. The one. We come out charging, but we can’t that,” she said, “I can just move in the cond goal. In the second half, she made a “We didn’t play well and there’s no regular season home match for the |4-; : r ;—: -r fraternities and sororities, roommate needed immediately, needed: four general admission 1

Rams took eight shots on goal in the put the ball in the cage. But that’s not direction they go and hope I stop the centeringpass toTinucci, who drove it in excuse for it,” White said. “I don’t Lady Lions. Penn State will host the ' • pi Accicipn AnvFRTl t?lNfi infdrmatiom u
ChGck °.f Jt

.

prinls of your own beproom furnished close to or reserved seat tickets tor nc I
period, and Fissinger saved five. taking anything away from Jeannie. She ban. tne goal cage. know what happened. We’re both regional championships Nov. , j'Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9 Photo international. 323 East Beaver. location. Can 234-2502. 8 —I

Ditto for the second half. The Rams did a heckuva job.” The Lady Lions scrapped for their “The hand stop on the first one was such high caliber volleyball teams 20-22... .After meeting Pitt, the '> *:n m..to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie. Building (make • graduating seniors. Don't throw female needed ■/* one bedroom
backed off a bit but still came at Fiss- To those who saw the game, that might goals and came away with two beautiful nortw.f ” Rntimv cam “Wp haH hppn and neither ofus played like it. It was Lady Lions will travel to Washington, jchecks payable to: The Daily Collegian). away your freebie coupon from the apartment close to campus, only

inger with nine more shots. And she be an u„deratatement. Fissinger was scores, one in each hall. The one in the J ™,KX thegamlaS a very slow match.-. D.C., SattmJay. -^l^grtSTSS
made eight more saves. usually laced with seven thims m the test half came ona shor =lty corner K, e fir st two we did were absolntely ================
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a:.lSJZi'io"S°“ “ uoqmmate—female, non-smoke,~
“The name of the game is Fissinger,” scoring circle at one time, led by their Wing Sharon Tinucci put the ball to wing mrffirt Thp.v avan went hv Jeannie

•———

Renewal-no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in
and get something for nothing needed to share 1 bedroom

West Chester, coach Sue Lubking said, U.S. player, link Brenda Becker And Brenda Stauffer, who hand-stoppedit for which jg unusual We feU d abou[ «i —VH - |®^a Per - ’ : ( i MmA
“?nciude°dm

shaking her head. “But scoring’s been Fissinger, being a bit modest, saidthey forward Jan Snyder. Snyder, with the them HHv *E»TES I AUi/iU S))M si4s/mo. Available beginning Nov. wanted: e mech 11 tutor. Twice a
our big problem this year. Most of our all took some wicked shots shewas lucky assist from Stauffer, then drove it past '

WBM' r » ltsl Number of Days *- 7.Caii 237-5259 week Paul 865-8952 .
games have been one-goal losses. tosave. Ram goalie Manon Floquet. “On the second one, Sharon was just in

_____ ______ ___

> J —- !—:—: : weekly tape special Sony, roommate wanted to sublet 1/3 ;ded: two jr/sr— Fr:Sm tickets

“We play almost every game like this “When they take shots so quick like Stauffer got another assist on the se- the right position, and it was beautiful.” V A B%|H HBt H . f* oiZrds One Two Three Four Five V./■ |BltJB H ■HBIIhHhJI ’ f 1-is .1.66' 2.46 3.26 4.06 -4.66 ' ', '232 S. Allen. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED starling
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1620 . 009 311 r,«
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A ‘ H H HBB HH W , f ■-
2 ° ; cassette/fr deck only seven all utilities. Call Scott 234-7429.

JR&—rule UUCBir «r\ 1188BHr 818 8 88. WE- .MSSSA ' ™ mm ; I 21-25 2.51 3.74 - 4.97 6.20 7.43 ' • months old under dash mount included FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
.1 | MQIV ■ lIBIIV ■ ■_■

_ ■ _ _ l ~Rln , QA 7 ,R R7R 237-6053 share 1 /sth ot 2 bedroom, 2 bath W:**?:*m
f i WWr LIOIN,s PRIDE J Annß AffiMifi bm •- « —7732——_i7§——Ji™—®7£_. v . ~ apt. wmter/spnng. caii 234-0864 mmmmmi&mmmm.C“EIK your oki snoes ./ OLICY
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room: rent includes utilities. „ w
\ MM mWJ 8 ' / Ads must be prepaid. r:r=± telephone; $145/mth., Winter- fnurn urirh
\ tb - WBBpB HwM jm M Aft 'TiCTcaif’^' l ftri 't t* Changes cannot bemade after the first insertion. ■ • 197

>

5 dodge van good condition, summer. Nonsmoker. Call 237-1149

1
" ■ J&aAlarm Cash refunds will only begiven for ads cancelled by'l p.m. the day tape^lery^elfabfe™ I'kjea° nfo° ’cross- LATE TWENTIES male wants playful

I /3 OJJ Vfe.'.-S o+ % 'v J before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given after ‘ country trips, camping, moving, tec. femae roommate, g-apt, non ; ;::KA|| :I omy at
. ii***™. y

. 9 . d234-56 22ovenings ‘ cuu
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' V The Daily Collegian will only beresponsible for one day's incorrect pontTac - ' firebird" 350 female wanted for 2 bedroom'apt. iM'riifIt , iitifr'ur.i&jCfZ m REB I "'K / i li insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building immediately 197
autom°ic power steerinq am/fm starting December 8105/mo, Grad wiflI DKfcfc r ; 1 i - I||||p!lfflSSflllSB& L .. i/Ki',;1 ” ,-''n "» q , • t|>. . ■ , I : The Daily, Collegian -wtil ifl6ffk(®feingly or best offer. Good condign John 237 1 2 hbuse;-..Fireß|ac^4!s?m- L-Lr-ssfl Free Delivery ! 1 :

.•
v - im , ■ f Pubii/4w notice relating I lRm^ vy?^LqSe!DuE^Si!f wiiiiiliiiiiiifH CrAlYlTl nm nail\/ & ,-ifoj ' | memfofehlp indicating DA^e^ /7A^|^,4s^S ( 'areaB 1 hrom 4.0 U pm Daily ■,> S'ME&AX | . > discrimination.based uponrace, color, sexual orientation, religious 234-8345.' 5885 anytime. Summer option. ;; Just fi || in an d mail the 7

Wsm Klut ** uoul 1 „ M KrL:.*\ -» ; I • i creed, ancestry; age, sex, national origin or non-job related - for- sale 1973 Onei ' GT""fair ROOMMATE WANTED: Winter/Spring i: ml , nßn tnHsu Please •538 E. College Ave. MnS 'rZ&W&lr - ■ "MjJ- |TO■ djtSi miv
'

Rfin useful and /£ ; S ■1971 DODGE CHARGER, 318, air. NON" MOK NG . FEMALE WANTED year, ($22 for tWO I
He 1/ •J.'C'j na£ Sa. %jf UOClUlul ILI /iw4. ■ V- ■ T~~— it' * • I /‘I" new radials, am/fm cassette, vinyl Winter term. All utilities included. years). a
—l/tUAVI vm. Its \

.... I ' I '[SrAn Aft 1C —top,new exhaust, Brian 238-3689 One block from campus. Price

exercising steps
-
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• CwJ * 1 ■ . College \ s-\ r\t i Antique Watches, HO RENT ONE BEDROOM in coed house. 238-2117

/Xl 114 E.College Ave. a 1 f-tflrngr ot. We Want yOUT old sneakers SO badly, we’re willing QJcomohves. Book Search Service— Clean, quiet, nice living room, FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ’/, of New Subscription
( 1) 234-2153__/ .

to pay lor them. We'll give you $5 when you buy aSSS»Sti/g?iSr ■“ «Onajß«SSBb'“ ; "*»**
V r 7 , .I ih rirnTTiTTi i R a new pair for $3Oor more; $3 when you buy „

,
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1 °° ° Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers - a new pair under $3O. Now's the time to get those > u: IB] ii MBi female roommate needed for : 1

Mnn hn Fri Nnu fn 7 infnrmal'lhn hoof.h H6W running shoss, football SnO6S, basketball SnOOS, , , State Colleqe TV Supply, 232 S. QIIHI FT Winter/SDrina terms. Beaver Hill |
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, . wrestling shoes... you name it, we have the shoes Alien. HBKfnB "iIU nit I nuBH L
vWi#»»fci j£-\ Apartments, can 234-1912 | :

" "’ "i in HUB,-8:3.0 AM to 4:30 PM. Interviews for you. We sell only the top brands like Nike, Adidas, . [|>wer price than David Weis, aii RBHBHBiBIHBHR omrift iiKnvFRRiTv tpr-racf roommates needed to share two ■ i
IB|L I IWCDOITV PAI CMHAD Nov 3to 7, Placement Office, 408 Boucke . Puma, Converse New Balance, Etonic I| •>. Zenith color TV. State College TV UIUBUi 81UK1H efteency- 5215/ino includes bedroom apt. 1» miles from town. it stateUNIVcRoI I Y UALtINUAn R lde Sip l)D in advance for interviews Just to name a few. Bu hurry, this offer good for a %??!?■ KRBMBIKBRIB eveS 1 month t™ rent? Jus' 575/mo_win.er. spring, can Tom, ? fVan ■ w H oJ-ug. 3ign up m advance ror interviews. limited time only, sale ends Nov. 8. devilishly rich chocolates, BBIIHIHfiBH painted, new carpet, can Gary 237- 234-2930. ziD code tc
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Monday, November 3 I MasterCharge athlete’s foot like Aers fashions^! ’ embeinihS: study time if you sublet *of
Late .drop deadline. |BRTImHR|/

,
. , ffjk I and Visa Accepted «■■■.■ , 236CalderWav rfities reasonably. 234-6894. BHBffiQUROSSBHB spacious Briarwood apartment winter FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING
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Alard String Quartet recital, 12:45 p.m., Room 112Kern. UHoBJ UWCTS HHWW' WtM»m A p' ATTENTION payod. good location (Century 234-0111. tockS
Colloquy, Mark Bigatel, real estate agent, on “How to Buy a House,” 2 p.m:,
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HUB Main Lounge. unilieu way ' sESf®«itnnn - TYPING-' "THESES TERM “racers". Army ROTC lecture, 2:30 p.m., HUB Gallery Lounge. Lt. Col. Robert Stewart, tHk-n. t llllilßlß'. ESS ■ bdioT^^^bosS^^tio^" name ask for Pe" y 237 ‘

NASA astronaut, on “Selection and Training of Astronauts in the Space Shuttle
IDf ®,so : oo af,er 5:00 pm - 237 ‘ protfessionat service, can

SUBLET. winter—spbiimg PA/tHHO ITT 364-9549
Program.”
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_ I! SUBLET: ONE-THIRD large 2 NEEDa PLACE to live Winter termfon Campus locations. Debbie 359-3068
France-Cinema, A Simple Story, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern. . _ r| li lift JH, H 1 A ▲f AT 91,70 TU[. . - RP „. Hf.p v,nPrA apartment. $llO/mo. Close to campus fraternity now accepting TYPING: DEB GREEN Typing Service,
Balcek Studies film, Xa.a, 7:30 p.m., Walnut Bldg. ■ TRADE-IN TIMEAGALN ! tickets nov.so TH8
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Williams, Univ. Of Botswana and Swaziland, on Early Man m Africa. - AU. ft*0 II (47 qTR ATOCASTER I B Les Paul both beginners on most'instruments. 238- bedropm UniversityTerracel Apt. Free Winter and Spring terms. Call Roy resumes, etc. IBM Correcting

Interdisciplinary Symposium on Value, 8 p.m., Room 101Kern. Ralph Condee, /It *«« IWW* *
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;ii Goah 234*4807 237-9633 (leave THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers SHARE ONE BEDROOM Apt. FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale, secretary. Mei 4JB oui (

English, speaker. || II instruction in voice, guitar, piano, 107/month includes bus pass and mus t sell Winter-Spring. Call Fran CLOSE TO CAMPUS IBM Selectric 10
Suzanne Roy, soprano, 8:30 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall. II- _ . , , , I I i -.-rji. J, 7

II FEMALE DORM CONTRACT tor sale violin. Ilute. banjo, mandolin, recorder, - 865 - 8110 : :
__

years experience last reliable

Campus 4-H meeting, 7 p.m., Room 301 Ag. Admin. Bidg. • 11 Your chance to spruce up your wardrobe and benefit the needy 11 ■...; !if gLett elmrsrinSnr F^^.: & OTFAsTrcu^l^7 :
pS cmbj"om ill Animal Industries. || at the Same time. Here S the deal ’ , d«count photo £tecWc' 238 *

.
’ ___ II I I ; Fast, quality service. The Candy FEMALE WANTED TO sublet winter 625/term. Includes: Room, BoardAikido Club, 8:30 p.m., IM Wrestling Room. I , __ ; ..

. J ’ll* J, Ar\ II PORTRAITS, sketched in charcoal, Cane, 128 W. College by the College term '/, one bedroom apt., one ancj Social tees. Call Steve at 237- FAST ACCURATE TYPING.

Tuesday.November 4 ii Trade in your old suit on a new one and well give you a $4O n l?"!l7:”53 .-i- ■*«i— »s mISSSUSSBBi.t»
CDPC Seminare:‘‘Resume Preparation,” 3rd period; “Interview Skills,” 4th ;| rpHnrtion on VOlir new Suit A SDOrt COat trade-in Will det VOU 3 $2O I! 40^7510 — hat:.. Res sweep FRA
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period; “Choosing a Major,” sth period; "Lookingfor a Job, "6th period, Room || TedUCt OH On yOUr heW SUIt. A SpOnCOat trade in Q y U 9 IS. IfssS ”t3”°
WTED Dls .o, M-m 51"“’ 982/ I ™i|=o., f- c.„ 5,... 23,- V™n0
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“ B™Bk6' ■ „ ,u nr Rnei, reduction on a new sport coat. We donate your trade-in to chanty. ■ —:— MSSHIR'cSSSSSL: RESUMES rooms available Foitwinieiimd 235" 933

Comp. Lit. Luncheon, 12:15; talk, 1 p.m., Room 204 HUB. John D.C. Buck, r
~ I IIENIOR SEASON TICKET. Highest rpiain Disgusted? If this describes your nCIjUIVICO

spring terms two b|ocks from between 6 9 p.m. :
English, on “Newberry’s Children’s Literature and Patent Medicines. II Ahnvp tKp rrt aHHpninn CrnwH with nPW if)P3S for ChSPIQinCI times 'll sufin Concert lead

P
SI7S. Doug 238- portraiTproo'ls! m™we suggest you 234-1220 bv aDD’t

campus Call kirk at 234 9936_ Size paper, thesis, dissertation.
Kprn / AVS Connections series “Countdown,” 12:15 p.m., Room 112Kern. II ADOVe tne FTI aOCieiliriy CIOWCI Willi lieW lUedb IUI Caliailylliy IUIICO

|| 2 !i;62 visit the
P

environs and Studio of Bill I44U Dy app I
_ Quick and inexpensive. Call 238-4087

School or Music, Phillis Triolo, piano master class, Ip.m., Music Bldg. „ at Kalin’S 1. Of COUtSe. V Special Student Rates
, f ulkUrcn m DCMT I 1

Recital Hall. Colloquy, James Cross, mineral econ., on "The Oil Problem and II .* * II sh|cks. Cali 234-0904 beiween 5-7 ind.ddnm.d specialists in JobSearch inANItl/ 11/ Ktril | hkhh

Middle East Oil.” 2 p.m., HUB Main Lounge. ll' X i(' U-T —--—:— 3o
9,snGamerst.'23Bm

ß
n d9's9 rn _ I nLL

U.S. Hostage Anniversary Ceremony, 4:15 p.m.; Old Main Lawn. II
SINCE 1936 ' »BBS»TiLe polka b»bd iiar. RBST *fTSSSS»X!IW» TDAlNiklfiFSHA Cafeteria, 5:t5-6:15 p.m.. Maple Room, Henderson. |] IT J «!' tBka»JSJS» aSTSt HESS I KAININU '

Comp. Lit. Film Series, The Girls, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern. M \ S/ ' II steads, Basketware. Bamboo,’Blinds. rock, and disco selections, 11 years r t IT COUIVIC nn in assertion and social
Sports: volleyball (women) vs. Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.; soccer vs. Lehigh, 7:15 p.m. ~

_
/fTy'

_

II frfcPoli ofnc°e)S ' F,a“r <acr°SS Brates. _T SERVICE WANTED fttj skills for people who
Artists Series film. Bolshoi Ballet Anna Karenina, 8 p.m., Eisenhower ! \ /

.
// \ "• "lie ,! call Chuck, 238-4320. . L. Jtt have trouble express-

Auditorium II / ISs* /f /V? X ) ■" Wchen Items. Children's winter L“A
f
Lti^'?, E S.nlrnninnP A 1 Fnm PAYING TOP sss tor gold class rings tng themselves. A brief

Leadership Skills Workshop, 8 p.m., Room 305 HUB. John McCauley, student || ( X J/\CuiA/iLO J .iSSWB State College, PA 16801 For in,orma,lon training program is be-

on “Membership Recruitment.” M VWi II &OiS?RsIISr“ °FFICESJN PRINCIPAL F"
w»teo 'c- ,io,,

lIRTC Slv Fox 8D rn The Playhouse. '

I, r Str<?iLEßEDs2s 00 sofa, end tables, Educational Policy; November 7 t»l I Ito Leland Enterprises will buy at
n . QCO OCQCUKIL, s>ly box, 8 p.m., ineriayn n ,

v ! drawers-breaklasi 10:30 am. Com. on'physical Plant; (Not an employment agency) Sheralon Inn Thursdays. Information Dept. 863-2696.
II OirpwjffkTp II sSr. i kitchen utility cabinet, mirror, November 7 Com. on Finance, ■ 3bb-ib4z

ft ftftft \J .‘II upholstered chair, baby furniture 238- November 7 2:30 pm, Board of
<— n- - IMBMX 3208 Trustees. All meetings are open to tne . rAIUIK

public, Room 402, J. OWis Keller H|(|M|J y„~r,?
Building, University Park. Pa. 1 »»''» KMTtT!-

PERSONAL

THE BUTLER

Bread for the World meeting, 6 p.m., Room 312 Boucke,

Star Trek Club, 6:30 p.m., Room 304 Willard.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Room 267 Willard.
Circle K. Club, 7 p.m., Room 314 Boucke.
Finance Club, 7 p.m., Room 111 Boucke.
KeystoneSociety, 7 p.m., Room 308 Boucke.
GSA, exec, board, 7:30 p.m., Room 101-AKern.

HIGH CASH IMMEDIATELY. Class
rings $5O and up. Anything made

ot gold and silver. Ed's Discount-
opposite Temple Drive-In Theater 237-
5112128-130 S. Allen St.

State College, Pa. 16801
CAMERA, TL-ELECTRO, f 1:4. Needs
" adjustment. $lOO. 237-1116 ROOMMATES

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION general
meeting every Monday 7:00 pm FEMALE SHARE 1/4 2-bdr. apartment

Eisenhower Chapel Rm 104 everyone Winter and Spring $llO all utilities
welcome included. Call.Bonnie 238-71 78

CASH FOR GOLD rings, bracelets.
earrings etc. Silver also top dollar

863-1336 ask for Roger.

PITTSBURGH'S FAMOUS NICHOLAS
COFFEE. Weekly SPECIALS in

Friday's Collegian. THE CANDY CANE
by College Diner

The Daily Collegian Monday, Nov. 3, 1980—11

Eagles fly by Seahawks, 27-20
Seattle got the ball back one more

time, but gave up the ball again with 33
seconds left after reaching its own 41.

The Eagles, beaten only by St. Louis
this season, led 7-6 at halftime.

In other games yesterday, Atlanta
whipped Buffalo, 30-14; Baltimore top-
ped Kansas City, 31-24; Tampa Bay beat
the New York Giants,, 30-13; San Diego

Lady harriers edge Maryland for

trounced Cincinnati, 31-14; and Detroit
knocked off San Francisco, 17-13.

Also, Dallas slid past St. Louis, 27-24;
Houston stopped Denver, 20-16; Oakland
defeated Miami, 16-10; Minnesota bom-

The women’s cross country team added another wreath to
its laurels by winning its fifth team title at the Eastern
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Champion-
ships Saturday at Indiana, Pa.

The Lady Lions compiled 60 points to take. the top spot,
followed closely by rival Maryland with 67. Vermont (100) and
Harvard (160) finished third and fourth, respectively.

barded Washington, 39-14; Los Angeles
dropped New Orleans, 45-31; and New
England disposed of the New York Jets,
34-21.

EAIAW title

All four teams are eligible to advance to the National AIAW
championship in Seattle, Wash., on Nov. 15.

Penn State coach Gary Schwartz was proud of his team’s
performance.

“Overall, they responded well to the challenge of Maryland
and the pressure to keep the winningEastern tradition going,”
he said.

Vermont’s Judi St. Hilare was the individual champion in
17:28, which Schwartz said was an excellent time for the
course. Her teammate, Lesley Bancroft, finished second in
17:29.

fourth was Lady Lion Mary Rawe in 17:52.
. “I am pleased with the way I ran,” Carmichael said. “It was

a tough, challenging course. It was different than what we
were used to.”

Penn State’s first finisher was Heather Carmichael, who
finished in 17:51 to take third. Finishing closely behind in

Carmichael said she wished Penn State would have run this
type of course earlier in the season. But she said she is glad the
Lady Lions combated it now because they will probably run a
similiar hilly course at nationals.

WANTED: 2 DATE and 2 Junior tickets
for N.C. State game. Call 865-

5085 JOB HUNTING? We can show you how
1 to make the best possible im-

WANTED: DATE TICKET for N.C. pression.. .to get results! Best Resume
game Call Amy 237-5535 Service. 234-1220.

Other top finishers for Penn State were Peggy Cleary (10th,
18:20), Patty/Murnane (20th, 18:46) and Natalie Updegrove
(23rd, 18:53).

Magda Kubasiewicz finished 34th in 19:08 and 40th was
Doreen Startare in 19:17.

NEEDED: 2 TICKETS (or N.C. STATE. H.O.P.S. Gayline, 863-0588, 7-9 pm
Reserved preferred. Call Jack at daily for raps, information on

238-4376 gay/lesbian lifestyles and sexual
minorities
; THE PERFECT GIFT, Decorative TINS,

NEEDED: TWO JR/SR— Fr:Sm tickets custom packed or by themselves.
to North Carolina game, Nov. 8 ss. Largest selection,THE CANDY CANE

Thanks: 865—2154. 128 W. College by College Diner

TIRED OF THE bar scene? Why not try

Schwartz is not to quick to predict the Lady Lions’ outcome
at nationals, calling it a “wait and see thing.”

Rollermania! State students
receive FREE SKATE RENTAL
Saturday night Late Skate. 11:00
P.M.—1:30 A.M. everySaturday night.
Sir Skate ot State College 237-6410
DISENCHANTED, DISJOINTED,

DISGRUNTLED, disenlranchised-
plain disgusted? If this describes your
condition alter seeing your senior
portrait proofs, may we suggest you
visit the environs and studio of Bill
Coleman who, when not photographing
Lions and Ladies, has some delightfuliy
inexpensive portrait packages for
disgruntled but discriminating seniors.
301 S. Garner St. 238-8495.

“We have the personnel to run against anyone in the coun-
try,” Schwartz said. “It is safe to say we will be in the top 10

and potentially in the top five if we have a good day.”
—by Peter Waldron

KEN AND PAT from Kappa Sig. the
three big guys at the end of the hall

didn't think it was funny, neither did we
Signed by the window acros. Please
reply in Personals.
CURLY HAIR GUY and guy with beard

in second period Psych . Wanna
get to know you. Call 865—0055
Staring Admirers.

ENTERTAINERS: (GUITARISTS.
FIDDLERS, singers, etc.!) share

your talent, stone soup coffee house,
(Wesley Foundation) Lucnchtime,
Tues/Thurs. Call 238-6739

PSOC SKI DIVISION DEPOSITS!! $26-
Hunter. $lOO Utah. Due Nov. 5.

Pay Nov. 3&4 at'HUB. $4O SugarbuSfT-
also accepted /,

ELECTION RETURNS WILL be viewed

BEAUTIFUL GIRL WITH a touch of
class wearing black felt hat, 2nd

period, 351 Willard, Wed. 29. Your
gaze captivated me. Please reply.

HOUSE

at Anderson Headquarters, 115
Fraser St. beginning at 8:00 p.m.
tomorrow. Everyone is invited to attend

Cheerleaders... Thanks for your
season-long support. Ist floor
McKean
WATCH FOR THE introduction of

"Weekly Collegian Discount
Week", honoring Fall graduating
seniors. Details in The Daily Collegian
soon!
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA activities

meeting Wednesday, Nov. 5, 7
p.m. in 311 Boucke. Together, we can
make a difference.
NEED AN ESCORT? Call the Student

escort service at 863-2020
2ND RUNKLE UNDERWARE Held

Hostage Day 10. You've done your
trick, "come" get your treat. Lacka -

B.V.D.'s
GRADUATING SENIORS... Our mail

isn't Junk mail...Fill out your freebie
coupon and become a member of the
Alumni Association. It's a great way to
wind-up the best years of your life. 105
-Old Main

TIGRESS, WE WANT to see your "fur".
Where and When? Call Fish or

Magoo. 865-0642
PAM: HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my favorite

TENER TEN. Maybe someday we
can share a romantic evening tipping
cows by the light of the moon.

CONGRATULATIONS to JOE
AMMON, 403 Packer for winning

the first Chi Omega pledge class raffle.
Have fun kicking the mean green Joe! A
great big thanks to everyone else who
supported us. Better luck next time!
JAMESON: It IS a very good thing. As

a matter of fact, I’d say yourx-large
life is bigger than the both of us! (oh my
Gawd!) I'm glad I'm part of it, Hydrox
P.S. Can I buy you fries at McD's?
DO MONDAYS get you down? Then

get yourself invited to the Kappa
Delta Screw Your Roomate Party. Only
5 days left!
GIRL RAQUETBALL PLAYER, white

shirt, court 9 atIM Thursday night.
Enjoyed watching you play. Would like
to get together. Call 237-9454.
Bearded guy

BUTLER HOUSE: WE saw you all at
your cosmic party Fri. night. You

sent our molecules into orbit. Lunars,
The Space Cadets
TO MR. C's— women, sillies, girls of

Ist Pennypacker, Behrend House
and alumni (especially Limper and
Karen), The Gaff, and Centre Glass
Co,, Thanks for making our I.M.
Football championship complete. Love,
Behrend Boys

BRUNETTES, WHY WORRY? They I
tried the rest. Soon they will try the j

best. Brunette-loving man, alias Rebe |.

PATTY, 21 st birthdays and roommates j
like you come along once In a |

lifetime!! Have a happy 21 stl Bev j
TO THE RASCALS. You're all still

number one with me. Love, the j
Center |

I NEVER DECLINE a dare!! John- |
stown, and I thought you were a j

country hick!! You can drill my hole [
anytime!! City Slicker |

PRINCE" I DIDN'T imagine such
beautiful places, then you took me i

to them. I can’t see where we're going, {
but I believe in you. Be more stubborn |
than I. Happy Birthday from your i

Marigold
WANTED: HOME FOR dog,

winler/spring terms. Very quiet and
gentle will pay room and board 237-
6760

LOST

TO CARLOS THE Q: Even though we
have gone our separate ways, we

still had some great times. Best of luck
upon graduation. (Bernard) Turnbull

LOST: ON POLLOCK soccer tield,

GWEN, I HOPE the phone call was
worth it cause you missed a great

evening with all of us

blue with yellow trim ski gloves, and
blue ski hat with yellow, orange stripes.
Large reward. Contact 238-7858 or
865-9202.

TO PEROXIDE'LESS BRUNETTES:
Although I still love Stevie Nicks

even though she is now a brunette, I
was enthralled by her as a blonde: take
note and get yourself a hairdo that
rinses. "Khan"
BIG MONEY for Pitt game tickets. Call

Steve at 237-6641.
ONCE A POND A TIME, there was a

duck and duckess named Mike and
Lee. Once, in a moment of PASSION,
Lee said to Mike, "Rubber, Mikey?"

LOST: PAIR ol glasses at the Brewery
Monday night Reward offered.

Call Jenny , 238-1682.
HELP. MY ONLY coat, a blup down

was mistakenly taken from Tep
10/25 Ken 237-4034

(parties

HELP WANTED
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET-become a

Sera-Tec plasma donor and earn
$2O or more per week. 237-5761
TEMPORARY WORK. NEED 20-30

people making phone calls for local
civic organization. Day and evening
hours available. Call Mrs. Hill 237-
7379
TEMPORARY WORK. NEED 20-30

people making phone calls for local
civic organization. Day and evening
hours available. Call Mrs. Hill 237-
7379
ON DRUGS, INC. seeking interested

individuals to staff agency hotline
counselor positions. Minimum wage.
Must give one year commitment after
successfully completing ten week
unpaid training program (to March
1982). Applications available: 236A
South Allen Street. State College. No
phone calls. EOE
CRUISES- CLUB MEDITERRANEAN

Sailing Expeditions! Needed:
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel,
Counselors. Europe, Carribean,
Worldwide! Summer, Career. Send
$5.95 & $1 handling for Application,
Openings, Guide to Cruiseworld 93
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860
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BRING THIS AD FOR $2.00 OFF

WHIPPED CREAM for great cappucino
makers and chargers. The Candy

Cane by Old College Diner

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
ROOMS~AWILABLE-wiNTER~and

Spring term. 2 blocks from
campus. Good meals. Call Rob or
Jim. 238-9279.

We accommodate the j
novice and experienced i

rider. Ride for 2 hours, over Jroads, fields and trails thru I
beautiful countryside. |
Location next to Neidigs j
Quarry between Lemont i
and Oak Hall on Boalsburg j
Rd. Hours Dawn til Dusk, j
7 days a week. Fee $l2. I
per person, $lO on wk. |
days; $lO. with a group of 5, j
$B. on wk. days. PHONE ■
466-6368

SHANDYGAFFALOON
212 E. Calder Alley

—'Monday Night Football on a
6-foot screen and

Original Golden Oldies Night!
Happy Hours all night


